
 
Ref.: 11071 - Cammattole, San Casciano dei Bagni, Tuscany
2 bedroom farmhouse within a fully restored borgo close to Celle Sul Rigo 
€ 350,000
 

Cammattole is a small farmhouse on the edge of a pretty borgo just outside the village of Celle Sul Rigo. Immersed in

beautiful countryside yet not entirely isolated, the current owners fully restored the property in 1993 to create a fabulous

holiday home. Subsequently in 2022 they undertook further major works replastering the façade, damproofing the

external stone work, repainting and making good all the doors and windows and internally replacing the plaster where

necessary with damproofing plaster. With white washed beams and pale blue shutters the interiors are fresh and full of

light, providing 2 bedrooms and lots of reception spaces. The exterior speaks for itself, stunning views out across the

fields and vineyards and with a backdrop of an immaculately kept borgo, the pergola on the terrace makes an ideal

spot to while away your summers. 

Property type: Farmhouse Structural condition: Restored
Floors: 2 Bedrooms: 2
Kitchen: 1 Bathroom
Property size: 145 sqm Shared environments: Entrance hall, 2 reception

rooms
Rooms: 9 Outbuildings



Area:
The property lies in the comune of San
Casciano dei Bagni whilst the nearest village is
Celle sul Rigo, situated on the edge of the Val
d’Orcia in the equally stunning Val di Paglia.
The breathtaking countryside is ever changing
throughout the seasons, from lush greens to
browns and yellows with vineyards, olive trees
and cypress trees creating a patchwork
landscape that never fails to delight. Within
easy reach of the medieval towns of the Val
d’Orcia and from international airports in Rome
(160kms) and Florence (140kms).

Land:
The property includes a large patio with
covered pergola for outdoor dining and a small
garden that leads down to the neighbouring
field, large enough for a small pool (with
relevant permissions) but small enough to be
easily maintained throughout the year.

Outbuildings:
Pergola on terrace for dining
Half share of pig sty, for storage or the
possibility of future volume

Accommodation:
Entrance from patio area to ground floor
Modern kitchen with metal cupboards and
cotto floors
Dining area with view to countryside
Arch to entrance hall and main front door
Reception room with french doors, views to
valley
Storage under staircase
Further storage room with washing machine
and boiler

Stairs in cotto to first floor:
Reception room (2) with pitched roof and
fireplace, beautiful views
Bedroom 1 with sloped ceiling and white
washed beams
Bathroom 1 with modern suite and blue and

white tile details, bath
Linen cupboard
Master bedroom (2) with built in wardrobes
and lovely views, white washed beams as
before







 
Important Notice: 
 
These details are for guidance only. They are intended to give a fair description of the property and are prepared in
good faith on the basis of available material at the time, however Tuscany Inside Out accepts no responsibility for their
accuracy. 
 
Any reference to alterations, or use of any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building
regulations or other consent has been obtained. It is up to the purchaser to ascertain their accuracy. 
 
All prices are set in Euro 
 
Tax may be payable in addition to the purchase price of the property 
 
All measurements and distances are approximate 
 
For data protection all location maps show the nearest town 

Electricity: Mains Energy class: Request in progress
Heating: Gas Water: Mains
Garden Other Features: Internet;
Distances: Celle sul Rigo km 2.7, Florence km
141, Radicofani km 14, Rome km 160, San
Casciano dei Bagni km 8, Siena km 81


